Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea • City of Del Rey Oaks • City of Monterey • City of Pacific Grove
City of Salinas • City of Sand City • City of Seaside • Monterey Peninsula Airport District
County of Monterey

Board of Directors Regular Meeting
July 30, 2012
10:00 A.M.
MST Conference Room
One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey
1.

2.

CALL TO ORDER
1-1.

Roll call.

1-2.

Pledge of Allegiance.

CONSENT AGENDA
2-1.

Review highlights of Agenda. (Carl Sedoryk)

These items will be approved by a single motion. Anyone may request
that an item be discussed and considered separately.
2-2.

Informational minutes from regular meeting of April 30, 2012.
(Deanna Smith) (pg. 1)

2-3.

Receive April – June 2012 Financial Statements. (Kathy Williams) (pg. 9)

2-4.

Adopt new quarterly Board meeting schedule set on the fourth Monday of
the month. (Hunter Harvath) (pg. 13)

2-5.

RTA Administrator Performance Evaluation Process. (Carl Sedoryk)
(pg. 14A)

End of Consent Agenda
3.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS

4.

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA
Members of the public may address the Board on any matter related to the
jurisdiction of The Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority but not on the
agenda. There is a time limit of not more than three minutes for each

speaker. The Board will not take action or respond immediately to any
public comments presented, but may choose to follow-up at a later time,
either individually, through staff, or on a subsequent agenda.
5.

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS
No action required unless specifically noted.
5-1.

Receive update from RTA staff. (Hunter Harvath)

5-2.

Ad Hoc Bylaw and Joint Powers Committee, April 30, 2012.
(Deanna Smith) (pg. 15)

5-3.

Ad Hoc Taxi Livery Negotiation Subcommittee, May 30, 2012.
(Deanna Smith) (pg. 17)

6.

BIDS/PROPOSALS

7.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
7-1

8.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
8-1

9.

10.

Conduct public hearing on increase of taxi dispatching company permit fees
from $1,000 per company/first vehicle plus $300 for each additional vehicle to
$1,200 per company/first vehicle plus $500 for each additional vehicle.
(Hunter Harvath) (pg. 21)

Adopt FY 2013 Operating Budget as recommended by Finance
Committee. (Kathy Williams) (pg. 23)

NEW BUSINESS
9-1

Conduct Election of Officers. (Carl Sedoryk) (pg. 27)

9-2

Approve TAC Stakeholder application for Karen Faurot of the City of Monterey
Police Department. (Hunter Harvath) (pg. 31)

9-3

Receive Taxi Livery Negotiating Subcommittee recommendations.
(Carl Sedoryk) (pg. 35)

REPORTS & INFORMATION ITEMS
The Board will receive and file these reports, which do not require any
action by the Board.
10-1 Receive April – June 2012 report from RTA Administrator. (Hunter
Harvath) (pg. 53)

11.

COMMENTS BY BOARD MEMBERS
11-1 Reports on meetings attended by Board members at RTA expense
(AB1234).
11-2 Board Member Comments.
11-3 Board Member Announcements.
11-4 Board Member Referrals to TAC or future agendas.

13.

CORRESPONDENCE
13-1 Letter from MCHA (pg. 55)

14.

CLOSED SESSION

As permitted by Government Code §64956 et seq. of the State of California, the Board
of Directors may adjourn to Closed Session to consider specific matters dealing with
personnel and/or pending possible litigation and/or conferring with the Board's MeyersMilias-Brown Act representative.
15.

RETURN TO OPEN SESSION

16.

ADJOURN

NEXT MEETING DATE: October 22, 2012 in MST Conference Room.
NEXT AGENDA DEADLINE: October 16, 2012

Materials related to an item on this Agenda submitted to the Board after distribution of the
agenda packet are available for public inspection at the Monterey-Salinas Transit Administration
office at 1 Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA during normal business hours.
Upon request, Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority will provide written agenda materials in
appropriate alternative formats, or disability-related modification or accommodation, including
auxiliary aids or services, to enable individuals with disabilities to participate in public meetings.
Please send a written request, including your name, mailing address, phone number and brief
description of the requested materials and preferred alternative format or auxiliary aid or service
at least 5 days before the meeting. Requests should be sent to Monterey County Regional Taxi
Authority – c/o Deanna Smith, MST, One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA 93940 or
dsmith@mst.org. Taxi-related materials and information are available on www.mryrta.org.
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting

Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MINUTES
April 30, 2012
1 Ryan Ranch Rd., Monterey, CA 93940
1.

CALL TO ORDER

Director Sanchez called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m. Roll call was
conducted and The Pledge of Allegiance followed.
Present: Jerry Edelen (alt.)
Alan Cohen
Libby Downey
Alvin Edwards
MaryAnn Leffel
David Pendergrass
Sergio Sanchez

City of Del Rey Oaks
City of Pacific Grove
City of Monterey
City of Seaside
Monterey Peninsula Airport District
City of Sand City
City of Salinas

Absent: Vacant
Fernando Armenta

City of Carmel-By-The-Sea
County of Monterey

Staff:

AGM/Finance & Administration
Mobility Manager
General Manager/CEO
Deputy Secretary
De Lay & Laredo, RTA Counsel

Hunter Harvath
Tom Hicks
Carl Sedoryk
Deanna Smith
Dave Laredo

Others: Kathi Krystal
Michael P. Cardinalli
Steve McNally
Greg Akins
Robert Buswell
Leslie F. Sonne
Roy Graham
Sam Martinez

Associated Taxi
Salinas Yellow Cab
MCHA
Coastal Yellow Cab
Associated Taxi
Monterey Police Department
TAC Member
Salinas Yellow Cab

Apology is made for any misspelling of a name.
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Agenda Item 7-2 was moved to the top of the agenda by request of Libby
Downey, who must leave early.
7.
7-1

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Receive update on livery complaints against Yellow Cab of Monterey
County and Coastal Yellow Cab and provide direction to staff.

Mr. Harvath stated that he has received a Letter of Complaint from Salinas
Yellow Cab complaining that both Coastal Yellow Cab and Yellow Cab of Monterey
County were in violation of Section 3b of the Equipment, Safety, Security and
Operational Policy which states that: “The color scheme of for-hire vehicles for new
taxicab companies permitted by the RTA are subject to the approval of the RTA and
shall be sufficiently distinctive so as not to cause confusion with other for-hire vehicles
already operating within the RTA.”
After receiving the complaint, staff conducted an investigation and has provided
color copies of all three company’s current livery. The owner of Yellow Cab of Monterey
County responded that he would make arrangements to solve the problem, but no
further action on his part has been received. Coastal Yellow Cab submitted a proposed
livery that the company currently uses in Orange County, although a prior proposal
included the taxicab hoods and trunks painted solid black. Mr. Harvath provided a detail
of his investigation into OCTAP’s accepted livery differentiation between yellow cab
companies in their jurisdictions. At this time, staff is prepared to approve the proposal
of Coastal Yellow Cab, but does not have a recommendation, believing the issue is a
policy issue that the Board needs to address.
Mr. Laredo counseled the Board regarding the permitting process stating that the
RTA Board approves company requests for permits, both new and renewals,
authorizing them to operate with a specific color scheme. Today’s business is not an
Administrative Hearing and all interested companies currently hold either permanent or
temporary permits; therefore, the Board is being asked to provide direction to staff for
action to be taken upon permit renewal. If any company disputes the Board’s decision,
it can be challenged at an Administrative Hearing.
Director Downey stated that when Coastal Yellow Cab applied and was approved
for a permit, they stated that they were willing to change their name and livery upon
request to avoid any conflict with current cab companies.
Director Sanchez opened for Public Comment, requesting specifically to hear
from Salinas Yellow Cab.
Public Comment
Michael P. Cardinalli, owner of Salinas Yellow Cab, stated that he was surprised
Coastal Yellow Cab had not changed their livery, and challenged the argument that
cities like New York City and Los Angeles operated with numerous yellow cab
companies. He stated the comparison does not take into account the fact that
companies in Monterey County rely heavily on branding and reputation as opposed to a
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high demand for cab service. He provided several examples of customers who have
been confused as to which yellow cab they used, making it difficult to lodge complaints,
locate lost property, etc. He stated that he contacted OCTAP personally, and asked
how they dealt with the issue of cab company differentiation with customers. He was
told that unless a customer could provide the taxi vehicle permit number or the company
phone number, they would be unable to follow through.
Roy Graham stated that duplication of both the name and color yellow creates
confusion among the public and police enforcement.
Sam Martinez provided examples of customers being confused by the many
yellow cabs operating.
Greg Akins provided another color handout of the livery differentiation OCTAP
has approved, stating that courts have supported the use of duplicate color schemes
among taxicab companies noting that their lettering is distinct from other yellow cab
companies in the RTA jurisdiction.
Robert Buswell corrected Mr. Martinez’ statement that Yellow Cab is the only cab
company operating 24 hours per day. Associated Taxi also operates 24 hours per day.
Close Public Comment
Mr. Harvath reiterated that staff has no recommendation for the Board regarding
the issue.
Director Downey asked if any of the currently permitted cab companies own
more than one company. Mr. Harvath stated that all were under different ownership.
Director Leffel stated that she recalled Coastal Yellow Cab was willing to change
their color scheme, and that was why she voted to approve their application to operate.
Director Cohen stated that New York City cannot be compared to Monterey
County. Local companies are more reputation-based. He likes the proposal for a black
hood and trunk for Coastal Yellow Cab.
Director Edelen suggested offering a reduction of permit renewal fees to offset
any livery change costs.
Director Pendergrass believes the color similarity is unfair to Salinas Yellow Cab
given the number of cabs they operate and the fact that they have been operating
longer than the other companies.
Director Edwards does not agree with offsetting the permit renewal fee for those
who must alter their color schemes. He believes Coastal Yellow Cab should paint their
hoods and trunk black as they previously offered.
Director Sanchez asked if the RTA Board had the authority to require existing
cab companies to change their livery and if the Board could require all new companies
to have a different color. Mr. Harvath stated that Salinas Yellow Cab had been
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grandfathered in and that the ESSOP allowed the Board to determine whether a new
company’s livery provides significant differentiation. Mr. Laredo reminded the Board
that changes could only be required at time of permit approval or approval of permit
renewal.
Director Downey made a motion that staff develop a policy to avoid
duplication of cab company color and name, grandfathering in Salinas Yellow
Cab and was seconded by Director Cohen.
Director Cohen asked if it was legal to prohibit the use of the word yellow in the
company name. Mr. Laredo stated that the RTA does have the authority to regulate
both taxi company names and color schemes, but he is not sure that the Board has the
authority to justify which companies are grandfathered in.
Director Downey amended her motion to request that staff develop a policy
to avoid duplication of cab company color and name and Director Cohen
seconded the amended motion.
Director Edelen stated that repainting a taxi cab will cost a minimum of $1,000
per vehicle, and questioned the definition of “distinctly different” within the ESSOP.
Director Pendergrass stated that he cannot support the motion because the
ESSOP already has a policy regarding the regulation of color schemes. He believes the
Board is kicking the can down the road if they do not come to a conclusion at today’s
meeting. He suggested a subcommittee be created to sit down with the involved parties
to reach a consensus.
Public Comment
Kathi Krystal stated that the amended motion puts existing companies at risk of
very costly repainting.
Close Public Comment
Director Sanchez called for a vote on the motion. Ayes: Directors Downey
and Cohen. Noes: Directors Edelen, Sanchez, Edwards, Leffel, and Pendergrass.
The motion failed by a vote of 2-5.
Director Edwards made a motion to direct staff to review the current policy
regarding regulation of color schemes, taking into account recommendations
based on today’s discussion, and to request that Coastal Yellow Cab paint their
hoods and trunks black.
Mr. Laredo stated that a hearing had not been held on the issue, so no
requirement can be made.
Director Edwards withdrew his motion.
Chair Sanchez requested volunteers for an Ad Hoc Subcommittee to
negotiate a solution between the three cab companies. He does not want this to
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go to a hearing. The following volunteered to sit on the committee: Directors
Sanchez (Chair), Downey, and Leffel. Mr. Sanchez also appointed the Chair of the
TAC to serve on the committee.
2.
2-1.

CONSENT AGENDA

Review highlights of Agenda.

Mr. Sedoryk announced the highlights of the agenda.
2-2.

Minutes from the Regular Meeting of January 23, 2012.

2-3.

Receive January – March 2012 Financial Statements.

Director Leffel made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda and was
seconded by Director Pendergrass. The motion carried unanimously.
Public Comment – none.
3.

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
None.

4.

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON MATTERS NOT ON THE AGENDA

Mr. Martinez requested that the RTA meet next month instead of waiting until
July.
Mr. Buswell stated that he did not believe the Monterey Peninsula Airport had the
authority to set an airport pick-up and drop-off fee. He suggested adding a fare
surcharge to the meters.
Close Public Comment
5.
5-1.

COMMITTEE REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS

Receive update from RTA staff.

Mr. Harvath stated that the City of Monterey Police Department has been
handling all vehicle and driver permits, and the backlog of permit applications has been
cleared. Chief Penko has assigned Lt. Leslie Sonne the responsibility of conducting
random inspections. Orange Cab has not submitted their permit fees, and they have
been sent a Cease and Desist letter until their fees are received. Likewise, Castroville
Cab has not submitted their application and a Cease and Desist letter will be sent today.
He referred the Board to Agenda Item 10-1 detailing RTA activity.
Director Leffel stated she was confused about the incident numbers on the RTA
Administrator’s Report. She asked for more clarification in the future.
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Public Comment
Kathi Krystal asked what an “incident” referred to on the RTA Administrator’s
report. Mr. Harvath stated that the complaint letter from Salinas Yellow Cab and a
previous complaint from several hotels regarding taxi service were examples of
incidents.
5-2

Ad Hoc Bylaw and Joint Powers Agreement Review Committee Minutes
from January 23, 2012.

Director Downey asked why two attorneys were listed present on the minutes.
Mr. Laredo stated that Mr. Lorca was there for informational purposes only and his time
was not billed to the RTA.
6.

BIDS/PROPOSALS
None.

7.
7-1.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

Receive and approve proposed changes to RTA Bylaws as recommended
by Ad Hoc Bylaw and Joint Powers Agreement Review Committee.

Mr. Sedoryk stated that the committee met prior to the Board meeting to review
their prior recommendations to the Bylaws. There was one recommendation added that
would limit the term of the RTA Board Chair to a maximum of two terms, with a term
being 1 year. Mr. Laredo confirmed that the changes would take effect upon approval
and the term limits would apply to the Chairperson appointment beginning FY 2013.
Public Comment – none.
Director Downey made a motion to approve the recommended changes to
the Bylaws and was seconded by Director Edwards. The motion carried
unanimously.
Director Cohen made a motion to disband the Ad Hoc Committee, as they
have fulfilled their purpose, and was seconded by Director Edelen. The motion
carried unanimously.
Public Comment – none.
8.
8-1

NEW BUSINESS

Appoint members to Ad Hoc Nominating Committee.

The following members agreed to serve on the committee: Directors
Pendergrass (Chair), Clark, Edwards, and Cohen.
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8-2

Appoint members to Finance Committee.

Chair Sanchez suggested keeping the Ad Hoc Finance Committee members the
same to establish the permanent committee. Members are: Directors Sanchez (Chair),
Armenta, Downey, and Leffel.
8-3

Receive Draft FY 2013 Operating Budget and refer to Finance Committee.

Mr. Harvath mentioned that the RTA is finally receiving enough revenues to
begin repaying the debt owed to municipalities and MST.
Director Downey requested more detail be included in the budget.
Director Edelen suggested offering advertising on cabs to help offset their costs.
Mr. Harvath stated that it is a possibility, but the RTA does not have the money to front
the start-up costs.
Director Downey left at 11:30 a.m.
Director Cohen thought this idea was a good one, but that the cabs should front
their own costs and receive all revenue if they choose to offer advertising on the cabs.
Director Edwards asked that the liabilities of the RTA be included in the budget.
9.

PUBLIC HEARINGS

10. REPORTS & INFORMATION ITEMS
10-1 Receive January - March, 2012 report from RTA Administrator.
11. COMMENTS BY BOARD MEMBERS
11-1. Reports on meetings attended by Board members at RTA expense.
Director Edwards asked that an evaluation of the General Manager be conducted
and added to the next agenda.
12. BOARD REFERRALS TO TAC
Chair Sanchez requested staff to research grants that would help support the taxi
companies.
Public Comment
Ms. Krystal stated that taxi insurance covers everything except the taxi drivers
when an incident involves an uninsured motorist. She stated that medical coverage for
drivers would help greatly.
Close Public Comment
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13. ANNOUNCEMENTS
None.
14. CLOSED SESSION
15. RETURN TO OPEN SESSION
16. ADJOURN
There being no further business, Chair Sanchez adjourned the meeting at 11:39
a.m.
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting

To:

Board of Directors

From:

H. Harvath, MST Assistant General Manager – Finance & Administration

Subject:

Financial Statements – April - June 2012

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive and accept financial statements of the Monterey County Regional Taxi
Authority.

DISCUSSION:
The current financial statement of the Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority
(RTA) is attached for your review.
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RTA Financials
Fiscal Year End 2012

ATTACHMENT 1

Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority
as of 06/30/12

Description

FY 2011
Prior Balance

Revenue:
Startup costs invoiced
Permits/Inspections

(35,913)

Expenses:
Administration
Legal
Insurance
Staff

Total by month

FY 11 Carryover Reserves:
Payable to member agencies
Payable to MST

FY12 Net (Revenue)/Deficit
FY12 Final Reserves
Payable to member agencies
Payable to MST
Final FY 12 Reserve

Actual
Jul-Dec 11

34,031
17,324
8,000
9,549

-

32,991

Actual
Jan-12

(9,380)

1,912
498

(6,970)

Budget
Jan-12

Actual
Feb-12

(13,943)

(2,000)

9,216
2,500
727
1,500

1,377

498

(125)

Budget
Feb-12

Actual
Mar-12

(13,943) (4,500)

9,216
2,500
727
1,500

58

(4,442)

Budget
Mar-12

Actual
Apr-12

(13,943)

9,216
2,500
727
1,500

90

90

Budget
Apr-12

Actual
May-12

(13,943)

(2,400)

9,216
2,500
727
1,500

1,339
1,305
1,110

1,354

Budget
May-12

Actual
Jun-12

(13,943) (3,995)

9,216
2,500
727
1,500

1,035

(2,960)

Budget
Jun-12

Actual YTD
Total

(13,943)

(58,188)

9,216
2,500
727
1,500

36,747
21,724
8,000
11,655
19,938

16,875
75,010
91,885
19,938

16,875
94,948
111,823

Blank Page
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

Hunter Harvath, Assistant General Manager, Finance & Administration

Subject:

RTA Board Meeting Calendar

RECOMMENDATIONS:
Adopt new quarterly Board meeting schedule set on the fourth Monday of the
month.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
None.
DISCUSSION:
Since its formation, the RTA Board has generally held meetings on the last
Monday of the month. Depending upon the number of Mondays in a month, this
meeting can shift from the 4th Monday to the 5th Monday, which can create confusion
among members of staff, your Board as well as the public who wish to attend the
meeting. In addition, when the meeting falls on the 5th Monday of the month, staff is in
the midst of preparing the MST Board agenda while at the same time holding an RTA
Board Meeting and then attempting to promptly complete RTA Meeting highlights and
minutes for distribution to the public and post on the website. To help avoid meeting
date confusion and to assist with facilitating effective employee work-flow, staff is
recommending that the quarterly RTA meetings be fixed on the 4th Monday of the
month. As such, pending your Board’s approval of this item, the next quarterly RTA
Board Meeting would be scheduled for Monday, October 22, 2012.
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

C. Sedoryk, General Manager/CEO

Subject:

RTA Administrator Performance Evaluation Process

RECOMMENDATION:
Direct staff to develop appropriate performance evaluation materials in
consultation with the Board Chair so that an evaluation may be completed at the next
scheduled Regional Taxi Authority meeting.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
It is appropriate for your Board to conduct an evaluation of the performance of
the RTA administration staff to provide feedback and guidance.
DISCUSSION:
During the evaluation process of the Monterey-Salinas Transit District General
Manager/CEO, questions were raised whether staff performance in support of the
Regional Taxi Authority should be considered by the MST Board in their appraisal. The
MST Board decided that it would be most appropriate for the Regional Taxi Authority
Board to provide a separate appraisal of staff responsible for RTA administration.
Staff recommends your Board to direct staff to work with the RTA Board Chair to
develop an appraisal form to be used by the Board in a performance evaluation. Staff
recommends that the appraisal forms be completed and distributed to your Board during
the months of August and September. Staff requests your Board to complete the
appraisals in advance of the October 22, 2012, meeting of your Board where the staff
performance would be discussed during closed session.

PREPARED BY: _____________________
Carl G. Sedoryk
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5-2

Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
MONTEREY COUNTY REGIONAL TAXI AUTHORITY
AD HOC BYLAW AND JOINT POWERS
MINUTES
April 30, 2012
9:00 a.m.
One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA 93940
Present: Alan Cohen
Jerry Edelen (Alt)
Alvin Edwards

City of Pacific Grove
City of Del Rey Oaks (arrived at 9:43 a.m.)
City of Seaside

Absent: Sergio Sanchez

City of Salinas

Staff:

Hunter Harvath
Carl Sedoryk
Deanna Smith
Dave Laredo

Asst. General Manager/Finance & Administration
General Manager/CEO
Executive Administrative Assistant
De Lay & Laredo, RTA General Counsel

Public:

None
1. Call to order.

Chair Cohen called the meeting to order at 9:07 a.m. and Roll Call was taken.
The Committee was absent a quorum and items were discussed as a Committee of the
Whole until a quorum was present.
2. Public comment on matters not on the agenda.
No public comment.
3. Review Draft RTA Bylaws with changes and recommend for approval.
Carl Sedoryk reminded the Committee of their recommendations from January
23, 2012, referring them to the itemized list of recommendations on page 3 of the
agenda. Mr. Sedoryk mentioned that the issue of term limits for the Chair was not
discussed at the last meeting, nor was a requirement for a specific rotation discussed.
Mr. Laredo did not recommend requiring a specific rotation of officer positions
given the particular composition of the Board and the jurisdictions represented.
Director Edwards asked if the Committee should require different Board
members to serve on the MST Board and RTA Board. Mr. Harvath stated that the JPA
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designates that MST Board appointees also serve as RTA Board representatives. In
order to change this requirement, all participating jurisdictions would have to approve an
amendment to the JPA. He believes this would be a daunting undertaking. Director
Edwards does not believe the City of Seaside would welcome this request.
Mr. Cohen suggested recommending the addition of the following language to
Article VI (a) of the Bylaws:
“The Chair shall serve a maximum of two (2) terms, after which a one year (1
year) break is required before being eligible to serve again.”
Director Edelen arrived at 9:43 a.m.
Mr. Sedoryk provided a brief summary of the discussion and recommendation to
approve the Bylaws as presented, with the additional language recommended by
Director Cohen to Article VI (a).
Director Edwards made a motion to approve recommending approval of the
Bylaws to the RTA Board, with additional changes to Article VI (a), and was
seconded by Director Edelen. The motion carried unanimously.
4. Adjourn.
There being no further business, Chair Cohen adjourned the meeting at 9:46
a.m.
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5-3

Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority
Taxi Livery Negotiation Subcommittee
MINUTES
May 30, 2012
9:00 a.m.
One Ryan Ranch Road, Monterey, CA 93940
Present:

Libby Downey
MaryAnn Leffel
Michael Aspland

City of Monterey
Monterey Peninsula Airport District (1:25 p.m.)
City of Monterey Police Department

Absent:

Sergio Sanchez

City of Salinas

Staff:

Carl Sedoryk
Hunter Harvath
Deanna Smith
Alex Lorca

General Manager/CEO
Asst. General Manager/Finance & Administration
Executive Administrative Assistant
De Lay & Laredo, RTA General Counsel

Public:

Michael Cardinalli
John Cardinalli
Tim Conlon

Salinas Yellow Cab
Salinas Yellow Cab
Coastal Yellow Cab
1. Call to order.

In the absence of Chair Sanchez, Director Downey called the meeting to order as
a Committee of the Whole at 1:13 p.m.
2. Public comment on matters not on the agenda.
None.
3. Discuss long-term policy and livery evaluation guidelines for future taxicab
company application approvals. (Carl Sedoryk)
Carl Sedoryk presented a copy of the Equipment, Safety, Security, and
Operational Policy (ESSOP), Item 3 (b), as a reminder of the current policy regarding
Color Schemes for new taxi companies. The MST Board has requested more defined
language regarding “sufficiently distinct so as not to cause confusion with other for-hire
vehicles already operating within the RTA.”
MaryAnn Leffel arrived at 1:25 p.m. and a quorum was achieved. Director
Downey provided a summary of the meeting proceedings.
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Director Leffel stated that she supports a requirement for new taxicab companies
to use a livery color not in use by another currently permitted company.
Director Downey stated that she supports a requirement for new taxicab
companies to use a livery color at least 75% different than another currently permitted
company.
Member Aspland stated that he is fine with the current differentiation and
suggested a requirement for new taxicab companies to use a livery color at least 50%
different than another currently permitted company.
Public Comment
Tim Conlon, President of Coastal Yellow Cab, stated that his dispatchers have
never encountered a problem with their name including the word “Yellow.” He stated
the color and reference to yellow inspires consumer confidence and has historical
significance for cab companies. He believes the RTA is trying to fix something that is
not broken and stated that there is no legal precedent for ownership of the color yellow
or the word yellow being used in a taxi company name.
Director Downey asked Mr. Conlon if he was the person who was present during
the public hearing to approve his company application. Mr. Conlon stated he was, and
that he offered to change his livery, but was never formally asked to do so and has
operated with his current livery for over a year.
Mr. Lorca alerted the Committee that issues specific to Agenda Item # 4 should
not be discussed at this time.
John Cardinalli of Salinas Yellow Cab stated that having multiple yellow cab
companies does cause confusion among patrons. He believes that the color and name
yellow should not be allowed for future companies or those who were permitted with
interim permits.
Michael Cardinalli of Salinas Yellow Cab agrees with John Cardinalli.
Close Public Comment
Director Leffel made a motion to recommend the RTA Board change the
language in the ESSOP, Section 3(b), to read: “The color scheme of for-hire
vehicles for new taxicab companies permitted by the RTA are subject to the
approval of the RTA and must use a base color for their taxi livery that is not
already in use by an existing RTA permitted taxicab company.” She was
seconded by Member Aspland and the motion carried unanimously.
Member Aspland made a motion to recommend the RTA Board add
language to the ESSOP to read: “The name of new taxicab companies must be
sufficiently distinctive from existing RTA permitted taxicab companies.” He was
seconded by Director Leffel and the motion carried unanimously.
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4. Discuss committee recommendations for livery changes, and mediate a
negotiation between Salinas Yellow Cab, Yellow Cab of Monterey County,
and Coastal Yellow Cab regarding the current complaint submitted by
Salinas Yellow Cab. (Carl Sedoryk)
Mr. Sedoryk confirmed that Coastal Yellow Cab and Yellow Cab of Monterey
County were approved for an interim RTA permit prior to the ESSOP being adopted.
While Coastal Yellow Cab provided a livery design at the Public Hearing to approve
their application, Yellow Cab of Monterey did not.
Mr. Harvath provided background information on the permit status and process
for the three taxicab companies negotiating livery complaints. He stated that both
Coastal Yellow Cab and Yellow Cab of Monterey County were originally approved for
“interim” permits, not “temporary” permits. The interim permits were created to serve
during the period the RTA was establishing its administrative procedures. The interim
permits do not imply temporary status.
The Committee examined the livery of Yellow Cab of Monterey County.
Yellow Cab of Monterey County was not present for mediation.
Director Leffel made a motion to recommend the Board require Yellow Cab
of Monterey County to change their color scheme within 60 days, to be
sufficiently different from the complainant, Salinas Yellow Cab, and was
seconded by Director Downey. The motion carried unanimously.
Public Comment
Mr. Conlon stated that his company is not trying to steal customers. His
company is growing and receives approximately 300 dispatch calls per week. He said
he had no problem with the motion on the floor.
John Cardinalli stated that both companies should have to comply with the
requirement motioned by Director Leffel.
Michael Cardinalli agreed with the motion. He questioned the discrepancy of
Yellow Cab of Monterey County’s DBA and the name they have printed on their cabs.
Mr. Lorca stated that mediation on Company name was not agendized, therefore
could not be discussed nor could recommendations be made.
Close Public Comment
The Committee examined the livery of Coastal Yellow Cab.
The Committee requested the Deputy Secretary to read a transcript from the
recording of the Public Hearing to approve the application of Coastal Yellow Cab. The
transcript provided support that Mr. Conlon had agreed to change his color scheme if
necessary.
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Mr. Conlon stated that he was willing to change his color scheme at the time of
the Public Hearing, but he never received a formal request to do so. Now that he has
operated for over a year, he has established brand recognition, good will within the
community, and has gone through the process to provide wheelchair and senior service.
He does not believe that there is a legal or practical precedent for the request.
John Cardinalli asked if Coastal Yellow Cab’s permanent permit was approved
by RTA Board.
Michael Cardinalli stated that his company was willing to chip in to help pay for
repainting of the taxis.
Hunter reminded the Committee that the Interim permits are not temporary, so
another approval process was not necessary.
John and Michael Cardinalli stated that if Coastal Yellow Cab was not going
to completely change their name and livery, the slight changes being offered did
them no good at all and they withdrew their complaint, allowing Coastal Yellow
Cab to retain their color scheme.
5. Adjourn.
There being no further business, Director Downey adjourned the meeting at 2:56
p.m.

Prepared by: ____________________________
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

Hunter Harvath, Assistant General Manager – Finance & Administration

Subject:

Public Hearing – Taxicab Dispatching Company Permit Fees Proposed
Increase

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Conduct hearing soliciting public input on a proposed increase in taxicab
dispatching company permit fees from $1,000 per company/first vehicle plus $300
for each additional vehicle to $1,200 per company/first vehicle plus $500 for each
additional vehicle.
2. Approve proposed increase in taxicab dispatching company permit fees.
FISCAL IMPACT:
An estimated $29,000 in additional permit fees for Fiscal Year 2012-2013 to help
begin defraying start-up costs in the amount of $127,000 owed to MST and $16,875
owed to RTA member jurisdictions.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
Section 7.1 of the RTA Regulations require that no rates for permits shall be set,
established, changed, modified, or amended without a public hearing before your
Board.
DISCUSSION:
In June of 2011, your Board adopted a Fiscal Year 2011-2012 Budget which
included a taxi dispatching company permit fee of $1,000 (which included the first taxi
vehicle dispatched) plus $300 for each additional vehicle dispatched. Since the creation
of the RTA Joint Powers Authority (JPA) in August of 2010, cumulative start up costs
have exceeded revenues by approximately $127,000. Now that most of the costintensive RTA/JPA start-up and ordinance/regulation adoption activities have been
completed, the FY 2012-2013 as proposed by staff will begin to repay MST for the funds
owed to it by the RTA since August of 2010. To slightly accelerate this repayment
schedule, staff is proposing that, for FY 2012-2013, the taxi dispatching company fees
be raised by $200 for the company permit/first vehicle dispatched as well as for each
additional vehicle dispatched.
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If your Board decides not to raise the taxi dispatching fees for FY 2012-2013, the
current fee structure will only generate enough money to cover the RTA operating
expenses, leaving virtually no funds available to begin repaying MST or the member
jurisdictions their start-up fees. It should be noted that fees paid to the RTA by taxi
drivers for their permits would not change under this proposal.
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

Hunter Harvath, MST Assistant General Manager – Finance &
Administration

Subject:

Regional Taxi Authority Funding and FY 2012-2013 Budget

RECOMMENDATION:
Approve Draft FY 2012-2013 Operating Budget as recommended by the RTA
Finance Committee.
FISCAL IMPACT:
$78,800 in revenues, $48,000 in expenses, and $30,800 available for repayment
for start-up costs still owed to MST and RTA member agencies.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
Your Board approves the RTA’s annual budget.
DISCUSSION:
Section 4 of the Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority Joint Powers
Agreement states, “It is the intent of the Parties to establish and collect fees from taxi
operators which are sufficient to cover the administrative costs of the RTA, the premium
cost for any liability insurance coverage carried for the benefit of the RTA, and the cost
of services to be provided by MST to the RTA.” As of December 2011, the city of
Monterey, via subcontract to MST, is responsible for conducting vehicle and driver
permitting. That service is self-funded through fees charged by the city to drivers and
vehicle owners. The remainder of RTA’s administrative costs, including holding Board
and Technical Advisory Committee meetings, procuring liability insurance for board
members, legal fees, website maintenance, as well as processing permits and enforcing
regulations for taxi dispatching companies, must be generated through annual permit
fees levied on taxi dispatching companies.
In order to reduce costs, your Board has approved a quarterly meeting schedule.
If this meeting schedule is adhered to, the current rate structure of $1,000 per
dispatching company/first vehicle dispatched plus $300 for each additional vehicle
dispatched should fund the cost of administering the RTA for FY 2013. However, there
is a backlog of unfunded start up costs (approximately $95,000 due to MST plus an
additional $16,875 due to the RTA member jurisdictions) that need to be repaid. Based
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on the new fee structure (pending approval by your Board at the July 30, 2012, meeting)
of $1,200 per dispatching company (which includes the first vehicle dispatched) and
$500 per additional vehicle dispatched, staff is estimating revenues for FY 2013 to be
$78,800, which would include approximately $30,800 to begin repaying the unfunded
startup costs. Per the direction of your Board at its April 30th meeting, this budget is
being referred to the RTA Finance Committee for consideration, and any
recommendations from the committee will be presented at the July 30th meeting of your
Board.
Activities to be completed by staff in support of the Regional Taxi Authority during
the FY 2013 fiscal year include the following:
1. Provide administrative support to Regional Taxi Authority Board and RTA
Technical Advisory Committee in compliance with RTA adopted ordinances and
policies.
2. Conduct hearings to solicit input on taxi permitting fees and taxi fares as needed
and implement recommendations as appropriate.
3. Conduct strategic planning workshop of Regional Taxi Authority Board and RTA
Technical Advisory Committee.
4. In coordination with the Monterey Regional Airport, develop a comment card for
distribution among local taxicab providers to solicit input, feedback and
suggestions from customers.
5. Investigate opportunities to provide support and assistance to taxi companies
and drivers and implement as appropriate.
6. Investigate grant opportunities to improve taxi cab accessible services to seniors
and persons with disabilities.
7. Investigate opportunities to recognize and acknowledge superior performance of
RTA permitted taxi cab operators.

Attachment: Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority Draft FY 2013 Budget
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Monterey Peninsula Regional Taxi Authority
Budget FY13
Revenue:
Permit Fees:
1st Vehicle Fee
Subsequent

9 $ 1,200 $ 10,800.00
136 $ 500 $ 68,000.00

TOTAL REVENUE

$ 78,800.00

RTA Admin Staff

$ 10,000.00

Agenda production:
Postage
Audit
Legal Notices
Customer Comment Card
Website Admin

$
$
$
$
$
$

Legal Services

$ 15,000.00

Insurance

$ 9,000.00

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 48,000.00

Expenses:
Labor:

Administrative:
3,000.00
500.00
4,000.00
3,500.00
2,000.00
1,000.00

Legal

Insurance

Available for repayment to MST
and Member agencies
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$ 30,800.00
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

C. Sedoryk, General Manager/CEO

Subject:

Election of Officers

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Conduct Election of Officers.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
The Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority (RTA) Bylaws require your Board
to conduct an annual election of officers at the first regular meeting in July of each
calendar year.
DISCUSSION:
At the April 30, 2012, RTA Board meeting your Board approved amending Article
VI (a) of the Bylaws to read:
“The Chair shall serve a maximum of two (2) terms, after which a
one (1) year break is required before being eligible to serve again.”
The minutes of this meeting state that RTA General Counsel, Mr. Laredo,
confirmed that the changes would take effect upon approval and the term limits would
apply to the Chairperson appointment beginning FY 2013. The Ad Hoc Nominating
Committee will meet on April 30, 2012, prior to your Board meeting to recommend
officer nominees for your Board’s approval.
Attachment: FY 2012 Officers and Appointments

PREPARED BY: _____________________
Carl G. Sedoryk
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RTA Officers and Appointments
FY 2012

Officers elected by the Board:
Chair
Vice-Chair

Sergio Sanchez
Libby Downey

Non-elected officers and appointments:
Secretary to the Board
Deputy Secretary to the Board

Carl G. Sedoryk
Deanna Smith

Treasurer
Deputy Treasurer

Carl G. Sedoryk
Hunter Harvath

General Counsel

David C. Laredo
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

H. Harvath, MST Assistant General Manager – Finance & Administration

Subject:

Proposed Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) Law Enforcement
Appointment

RECOMMENDATION:
Receive and approve proposed TAC law enforcement member appointment,
Karen Faurot, of the City of Monterey Police Department.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
Appointments to the TAC require approval of The Monterey County Regional
Taxi Authority (RTA) Board.
DISCUSSION:
At the January 23, 2012, meeting, your Board approved the appointment of
Assistant Chief Michael Aspland to replace Chief Phil Penko on the Technical Advisory
Committee as Committee Chair. Since then, Assistant Chief Aspland has informed RTA
staff that he is unable to continue serving on the TAC and recommended Karen Faurot,
Administrative Analyst with the Monterey Police Department, as his replacement.
Attachment: Monterey County Regional Taxi Authority Stakeholder Information form for
Karen Faurot.
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

H. Harvath, Assistant General Manager - Finance & Administration

Subject:

Ad Hoc Taxi Livery Negotiation Committee Recommendations

RECOMMENDATIONS:
1. Change the language in the ESSOP, Section 3(b), to read: “The color scheme
of for-hire vehicles for new taxicab companies permitted by the RTA are
subject to the approval of the RTA and must use a base color for their taxi
livery that is not already in use by an existing RTA permitted taxicab
company.”
2. Add language to the ESSOP to read: “The name of new taxicab companies
must be sufficiently distinctive from existing RTA permitted taxicab
companies.”
3. Recommend the Board require Yellow Cab of Monterey County to change
their color scheme within 60 days, to be sufficiently different from the
complainant, Salinas Yellow Cab.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
Your Board received a letter of complaint at its January 23, 2012, meeting citing
its previously adopted Equipment, Safety, Security and Operational Policy (ESSOP).
DISCUSSION:
In May of 2011, your Board approved Coastal Yellow Cab (CYC) as a new taxi
company to operate within the Regional Taxi Authority jurisdiction. Two months later, in
July of 2011, Yellow Cab of Monterey County was also approved as a new taxi
company. Subsequently, in September of 2011, your Board approved an Equipment,
Safety, Security and Operational Policy (ESSOP), which contained the following
provision:
Section 3.b -- Color scheme: The color scheme of for-hire vehicles for new
taxicab companies permitted by the RTA are subject to the approval of the RTA
and shall be sufficiently distinctive so as not to cause confusion with other forhire vehicles already operating within the RTA.
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On January 23, 2012, a letter was submitted from an existing taxicab company –
Salinas Yellow Cab – complaining that both CYC and Yellow Cab of Monterey County
were in violation of this section of the ESSOP. In response to the letter of complaint,
staff initiated an investigation into the matter with both Yellow Cab of Monterey County
and CYC, the details of which were presented to your Board under item 7-2 of the April
30, 2012, meeting(Attachment 1). After considerable discussion and a failed motion on
the matter, Chair Sanchez requested volunteers for an Ad Hoc Subcommittee to
negotiate a solution between the three cab companies. Directors Sanchez (Chair),
Downey, and Leffel volunteered to sit on the ad hoc subcommittee. Chair Sanchez also
appointed the Chair of the RTA Technical Advisory Committee, Monterey Assistant
Police Chief Mike Aspland, to serve on the committee.
On May 30, 2012, this ad hoc subcommittee met to discuss the long-term policy
and livery evaluation guidelines for future taxicab company application approvals as well
as to attempt to mediate a settlement between these three cab companies.
Representatives of Salinas Yellow Cab and CYC were in attendance; however, no one
from Yellow Cab of Monterey County attended. As detailed in the minutes from the
meeting (see item 5-3 in this agenda packet), the subcommittee agreed to recommend
that your Board adopt two alterations to the ESSOP, which are presented above as
Recommendations 1 and 2 and are highlighted in Attachment 2.
With regards to the specific complaint from Salinas Yellow Cab against the livery
of Yellow Cab of Monterey County, the subcommittee recommended that your Board
require that Yellow Cab of Monterey County (representatives of which chose not to
attend the meeting) change its color scheme within 60 days so that it is sufficiently
different from that of Salinas Yellow Cab. Regarding CYC, considerable discussion and
mediation were conducted between its representatives and those of Salinas Yellow Cab
who were in attendance. Ultimately, no mutually agreeable compromise could be
reached. Specifically, the complainants stated that if CYC was not going to completely
change their name and livery, the slight changes being offered through this mediation
did them no good at all. As such, they withdrew their complaint, thereby allowing
Coastal Yellow Cab to retain their color scheme.
Attachment 1: Agenda Item 7-2
Attachment 2: RTA ESSOP with proposed edits
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Agenda #
April 30, 2012 Meeting
To:

Board of Directors

From:

Hunter Harvath, Assistant General Manager, Finance & Administration

Subject:

Livery changes – Yellow Cab of Monterey County and Coastal Yellow Cab

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Receive update from staff on response to complaint filed by Salinas Yellow
Cab against Yellow Cab of Monterey County and Coastal Yellow Cab.
2. Provide direction to staff.
FISCAL IMPACT:
None.
POLICY IMPLICATIONS:
Your Board received a letter of complaint at its January 23, 2012, meeting citing
its previously adopted Equipment, Safety, Security and Operational Policy (ESSOP).
DISCUSSION:
In 2011, your Board approved Coastal Yellow Cab (CYC) and then subsequently
Yellow Cab of Monterey County as new taxi companies to operate within the Regional
Taxi Authority jurisdictions. On January 23, 2012, a letter (Attachment 1) was submitted
from an existing taxicab company – Salinas Yellow Cab – complaining that both CYC
and Yellow Cab of Monterey County were in violation of section 3b. of the ESSOP,
which states:
Color scheme: The color scheme of for-hire vehicles for new taxicab companies
permitted by the RTA are subject to the approval of the RTA and shall be
sufficiently distinctive so as not to cause confusion with other for-hire vehicles
already operating within the RTA.
In response to the letter of complaint, staff initiated an investigation into the
matter with both Yellow Cab of Monterey County and CYC. When Yellow Cab of
Monterey County was approved by your Board as a new company, it did not yet have a
vehicle with which to demonstrate its color scheme. On February 22, 2012, staff
obtained a photograph showing that the livery of Yellow Cab of Monterey County was
indeed similar to that of Salinas Yellow Cab. Subsequently, on February 27, 2012,
Michael Cardinalli, owner of Yellow Cab of Monterey County, responded via email that
he would, “make arraignments with them to solve the problem.” Staff has asked for an
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update of the progress Mr. Cardinalli has made in solving this problem and has not
received a response as of the closing date of this agenda packet. In that regard, staff
will present any responses received along with relevant supporting photographs and
documentation at the April 30, 2012, meeting of your Board.
With regards to CYC, staff received a letter from the company dated February
23, 2012, proposing a new livery for its vehicles (Attachment 2). In response, staff sent
a letter attesting to the fact that the new livery did indeed “provide sufficient
distinctiveness so as not to cause confusion with other for-hire vehicles already
operating within the RTA.” Subsequently, staff received a follow-up letter from CYC
dated March 20, 2012 (Attachment 3), requesting consideration of a revised livery
proposal that mimics the schematic it currently uses in Orange County to differentiate
itself from Anaheim Yellow Cab. It should be noted that while the first proposed livery
change had substantial areas of the car (primarily the hood and trunk) changed from
yellow paint to black paint, the revised proposal relies primarily on lettering and logos
applied on the existing paint scheme to differentiate CYC from the existing Salinas
Yellow Cab vehicles.
Because this complaint was the first about color scheme to be officially received
by the RTA since its inception, staff consulted with Richard Girard, Code Administrator
for the Orange County Taxi Administration Program (OCTAP), for his input and
expertise on the matter. In an email communication dated April 12, 2012, Mr. Girard
stated that, “OCTAP was able to approve the (concurrent) schemes for California
Yellow Cab and Yellow Cab of Greater Orange County due to the fact that the overall
(livery) schemes for both companies provided enough differences so that the public, as
well as law enforcement, would be able to sufficiently distinguish one company from the
other.” Given OCTAP’s approval of CYC’s livery which is nearly identical to that
proposed for Monterey County, staff is prepared to approve their second proposal dated
March 20, 2012. Prior to that approval, staff is seeking direction from your Board on this
issue per the request of the complainant. For comparative purposes, staff has attached
photos of the current livery of Salinas Yellow Cab (Attachment 4), Yellow Cab of
Monterey County (Attachment 5), and CYC (Attachment 6).
Attachment 1: January 23, 2012, Letter from Salinas Yellow Cab to RTA
Attachment 2: February 23, 2012, Letter from CYC to RTA, Re: Fleet Livery Change
Attachment 3: March 20, 2012, Letter from CYC to RTA, Re: Livery Update Revision
Attachment 4: Photo – Salinas Yellow Cab livery
Attachment 5: Photo – Yellow Cab of Monterey County livery
Attachment 6: Photo – CYC livery
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ATTACHMENT 2
MONTEREY COUNTY REGIONAL TAXI AUTHORITY (RTA)
EQUIPMENT, SAFETY, SECURITY AND OPERATIONAL POLICY
1.
Purpose.
The EQUIPMENT, SAFETY, SECURITY AND OPERATIONAL
POLICY addresses many aspects of taxicab operations. The Policy gives the RTA the authority
to ensure that taxicabs, taxicab owners, and taxicab operators provide safe, clean, and reliable
transportation to the community. Violations of the policy may result in the suspension or
termination of a vehicle, or driver permit to operate taxi cab service in within the jurisdictions of
the RTA.
2.
Safety Requirements.
Any Vehicle which fails to meet the requirements of the
California Vehicle Code or this policy after inspections shall be immediately ordered out-ofservice by an RTA inspector or Peace Officer if it is unsafe for service. Ordering a vehicle outof-service does not constitute a suspension or revocation of the permit. A vehicle is deemed
unsafe for service when any of the following conditions exists, including but not limited to:
a. Tires fail to meet the requirements of the California Vehicle Code;
b. Headlights, taillights or signal lights are inoperable during hours of darkness, or when
otherwise required to operate by the California Vehicle Code;
c. Windshield wipers are inoperable;
d. Meter is not working or the seal is broken;
e. Brakes, brake lights or brake systems are inoperable or otherwise fail to meet the
requirements of the California Vehicle Code;
f. Excessive play in steering wheel exceeding three (3) inches;
g. Windshield glass contains cracks or chips that interfere with driver’s vision;
h. Any door latch is inoperable from either the interior or exterior of the vehicle;
i. Any seat is not securely fastened to the floor;
j. Seatbelts, fail to meet requirements of the California Vehicle Code;
k. Vehicle does not have either operable left side and rear view mirrors or both left and
right side mirrors.
l. Any other condition which reasonably and rationally pertains to the operating safety
of the vehicle or passenger or pedestrian safety.
3.
Maintenance Standards.
The interior and exterior of the for-hire vehicles shall be
maintained in a safe and efficient operating condition, and meet California Vehicle Code
requirements. The following minimum standards must be maintained:
a. Body Condition. There shall be no tears or rust holes in the vehicle body and no loose
pieces hanging from the vehicle body. Fenders, bumpers, and light trim shall be
securely fixed to the vehicle. No extensive unrepaired body damage shall be allowed.
The vehicle shall be equipped with front and rear bumpers. The exterior of the
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vehicle shall be maintained in a reasonably clean condition so as not obscure the
vehicle markings.
b. Color Scheme. The color scheme of for-hire vehicles for new taxicab companies
permitted by the RTA are subject to the approval of the RTA and must use a base
color for their taxi livery that is not already in use by an existing RTA permitted
taxicab company. shall be sufficiently distinctive so as not to cause confusion with
other for-hire vehicles already operating within the RTA.
b.c. Company Name. The name of new taxicab companies must be sufficiently distinctive
from existing RTA permitted taxicab companies.
c.d. Paint. Paint and markings may not be faded or deteriorated in such a manner as to
preclude immediate recognition of the vehicle.
d.e. Lights. Headlights shall be operable on both high and low beam. Taillights, flashing
hazard lights, parking lights, signal lights, and interior lights shall all be operable.
e.f. Wipers. Each vehicle shall be equipped with adequate windshield wipers maintained
in good operating condition.
f.g. Brakes. Both the parking and hydraulic or other brake systems must be operable.
g.h.Steering. Excessive play in the steering mechanism shall not exceed three (3) inches
free play in turning the steering wheel from side to side.
h.i. Engine. The engine compartment shall be reasonably clean and free of uncontained
combustible materials.
i.j. Mufflers. Mufflers shall be in good operating condition.
j.k. Windows. The windshield shall be without cracks or chips that could interfere with
the driver’s vision. All other windows shall be intact and able to be opened and closed
as intended by the manufacturer. The windows and windshield shall be maintained in
a reasonably clean condition so as not to obstruct visibility.
k.l. Door latches. All door latches shall be operable from both the interior and exterior of
the vehicle.
l.m. Suspension. The vehicle’s suspension system shall be maintained so that there are
no sags because of weak or broken springs or excessive motion when the vehicle is in
operation because of weak or defective shock absorbers.
m.n. Seats. All seats shall be securely fastened. Seat belts, when required by the
California Vehicle Code, shall be installed. The upholstery shall be in relatively good
repair.
n.o.Interior. The interior of each vehicle and the trunk or luggage area shall be
maintained in a reasonably clean condition, free of foreign matter, offensive odors
and litter. The seats shall be kept reasonably clean and without large wear spots. The
door handles and doors shall be intact and clean. To allow maximum space for
passenger luggage and belongings, the trunk or luggage area shall be kept empty
except for spare tire and a personal container for the driver not exceeding two (2)
cubic feet in volume and emergency equipment.
o.p.Window Tinting. No taxicab may be operated with window tinting shades or
markings that could interfere with a clear view of the cab interior from outside as
defined by the California Vehicle Code.
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4.
Posted Information Standards.
view of the customer:

The following information shall be posted clearly in

a. Each vehicle licensed to operate within the RTA jurisdiction shall have located in the
driver’s compartment, in full view of the passengers, an RTA issued taxi vehicle
permit and a taxi driver permit card provided by the RTA that bears the number of the
taxi permit of the driver; the name and company address of the driver; the name of the
owner of the vehicle; and a photograph of the driver.
b. The rates of fare charged for for-hire vehicles shall be clearly displayed in the
passenger compartment in compliance with Monterey County Weights and Measures
regulations.
5.
Operating Procedures.
The following rules shall be followed by all drivers
permitted by the RTA in provision of for-hire vehicle services and their customers:
a. Upon request by the passenger, the driver shall offer a receipt upon payment of the
fare. The receipt shall accurately show the date, the amount of the fare, the trade
name, and name and signature of the driver.
b. All immediate disputes to fare shall be determined by a peace officer; anyone
reporting a fare dispute after the fact shall be referred to an RTA staff member. It
shall be unlawful for any person to fail or refuse to comply with such determination
by the peace officer or RTA staff member.
c. It is unlawful for any person to refuse to pay the lawful fare of a for-hire vehicle after
employing or hiring the same.
d. Taxicab company owners, the driver of any taxi vehicle and taxi owner/operators
shall promptly obey all lawful orders or instructions of any peace officer, fire fighter,
or RTA staff member.
e. No driver of any for-hire vehicle shall transport any greater number of persons,
including the driver, than the manufacturer’s rated seating capacity for the vehicle.
f. While driving or operating a for-hire vehicle, drivers shall maintain a state of personal
hygiene, body cleanliness and absence of offensive body odor normally associated
with not bathing or showering on a regular basis. Recognizing that they have no
control over lingering scents from passengers, drivers should refrain from wearing
overpowering fragrances that could impair passengers with chemical sensitivity to
ingredients in perfumes and colognes.
g. For-hire vehicles shall be operated in a manner that complies with the California
Vehicle Code.
h. Any driver employed to transport passengers shall take a direct route that will carry
the passenger to their destination safely and expeditiously, unless otherwise directed
by a passenger.
i. Between the hours of midnight and 3:00 a.m. only, taxicab drivers shall have the right
to refuse passenger requests to make intermediate stops (including, but not limited to,
fast-food restaurants/pick-up windows, convenience stores, supermarkets, etc.)
between the point of origin of the trip and the passenger’s final destination.
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j. It shall be unlawful for the driver or operator of any taxicab to refuse a prospective or
actual fare or to take any action to actively discourage a prospective or actual fare on
the basis race, age, gender, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or other
legally protected characteristic. Rude or abusive language or behavior including
gestures, ethnic slurs, jokes, or other forms of harassment directed towards a
customer or any physical action that a reasonable person would construe as
threatening or intimidating shall be considered a violation of this portion of the
policy.
k. It is a violation of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) for owners and
operators of taxis to discriminate against or refuse a passenger because that
passenger has a service animal assisting them. A service animal includes guide
dogs, signal dogs, or other animals providing assistance to disabled individuals.
However, where a taxicab operator has a physical or mental impairment regarding
service animals (including, but not limited to, allergies) that substantially limits one
or more major life activities, that driver may not be forced to provide transportation
to a person using a service animal. In this situation, taxi company owners must
provide a reasonable accommodation to this class of drivers by sending another
taxicab operated by a driver without a physical or mental impairment regarding
service animals.
l. A driver is not obligated to transport any person who is verbally or otherwise abusive
to the driver, or whose behavior may be considered by a reasonable person to be a
threat or hazard to the driver. A driver is not obligated to transport any persons who
emit foul odors including but are not limited to scents related to unlaundered clothing,
lack of bathing, or animal related odors and overpowering cologne/perfume, and
which are considered to be seriously disruptive to the driver.
m. Taxicab drivers may not refuse or discourage a prospective or actual fare based upon
shortness of trip within the jurisdictions of the RTA.
n. A taxicab dispatching company owner or its staff shall not deny service when
requested to a specific location of public accommodations within the RTA
jurisdictions without prior approval by the RTA Board of Directors, the MST General
Manager/CEO or his designated representative, or the local law enforcement
department having jurisdiction over the location of the public accommodation to be
denied taxicab service.
o. Taxicab drivers may not, having parked and left a taxicab; solicit patronage among
pedestrians on the sidewalk, or at other locations of public gathering.
p. Only paying passengers, taxicab company trainers/trainees, and persons specifically
authorized by the RTA may occupy a taxicab that is already occupied by a paying
passenger. No driver, once a paying passenger has occupied their taxicab shall permit
any other nonpaying passenger to occupy or ride in the taxicab.
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Agenda #
July 30, 2012 Meeting
RTA Administrator’s Report
April –June 2012
July –
March

April

May

June

2012
Total

2012

2012

2012

FY 2012
YTD Total

FY 2011
Total

2
0
1
1
0
0
0

New Company Permits
New Driver Permits
Driver Renewals
Vehicle Permits
Incidents Logged
Appointments
Random Inspections
Driver Permit Suspension

3
41
67
51
6
124
4

7
14
15
0
55
0

6
20
21
0
67
0

6
20
4
1
44
0

3
60
121
91
7
290
4

0

0

0

0

0

0

Driver Permit Denial
Driver Permit Revocation

2

1

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Appeals Hearing
Administrative Hearing

0

0

0

0

0

0

Administrative Action
Public Hearings

0
4

0
4

0
0

0

0

0

Incidents Logged
The City of Monterey RTA Administrator contacted Green Cab Company in mid-May of 2012
requesting a complete Driver List. Multiple requests were made without response. A final
request was made with a deadline of June 15, 2012. The RTA Administrator received the Driver
List via fax on June 16, 2012.
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